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SCTA TEACH CLUB ATTEND 
COLLABORATIVE FORUM
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PATHWAYS COUNSELOR 
RECEIVES UCI AWARD 

ALUMNI & STUDENT 
SPOTLIGHT

PTTP Counselor Receives 
UCI's Educator Award
On Tuesday, May 14, 2019, Jeanell 
Allenegui, Pathways to Teaching 
Counselor, was recognized at UCI’s 14th 
Annual Educators Recognition Dinner 
and Awards Ceremony. The nominations 
for this award come from UCI’s most 
successful first-year students in honor of a 
teacher or counselor that has had a 
significant impact on their life. Jeanell was 
nominated by a former Pathways to 
Teaching student, Karina Baeza, who is 
currently at UCI majoring in Education 
Sciences. 
 
Jeanell exemplifies the characteristics of a highly effective counseling faculty 
member. She has been an adjunct counselor for the Pathways to Teaching 
Program for two years, and also serves as an adjunct counselor at Fullerton 
College and Irvine Valley College. Her positive impact on students knows no 
bounds! In her role as the PTTP counselor, she also leads the STEM Teach 
Mentor program for students who may want to become secondary or college 
STEM teachers. The Pathways to Teaching Program is honored to have her 
working with our students.  

Jeanell Allenegui, PTTP Counselor 

SCC TEACH Club -Allie Flynn, Selaima Tamotuu 
  Jessi Chamness, Monse Bonilla, & Mari Aragon      
          

SCTA Teach Club attend Collaborative Forum

Like us on Facebook: SCC Pathways to Teaching 
Follow on Instagram: @sccpathwaystoteaching 
 
Phone: 714.628.4928 
Email: pathwaystoteaching@sccollege.edu 
Location: 3rd floor of the E building 
 
Check out Pathways to Teaching Program 
video at: www.sccollege.edu/pathways  
 

STAY CONNECTED  
STOP BY & VISIT US! 

On April 27-28, 2019, students from SCC's SCTA Teach Club attended the 

Student California Teachers Association (SCTA) Collaborative Forum at the 

Wyndham in Irvine. The Forum included various workshops, activities, and 

discussions organized by student leaders, and focused on actively advocating for 

social, political and educational strategies to eradicate institutional racism. On 

Sunday, elections were conducted for the following school year. Two of our 

students, Selaima Tamotuu and Jessica Chamness, ran for Southern Regional Vice 

President of SCTA. Jessica Chamness was elected and will be on the SCTA board 

for the term of one year. We are very proud of our students for their continued 

efforts and involvement in making a different in the field of education!  

 

We encourage all of our students to get involved and participate in SCTA Teach 

Club activities. Make sure to join us at our next meeting. For more information 

contact the club president, Selaima Tamotuu at sccteach123@gmail.com 

HIGHLIGHTS OF 
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END OF YEAR RECOGNITION 
AWARDS
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On Friday, March 22, 2019 Pathways to Teaching students 
visited Cal State Long Beach and the Aquarium of the 
Pacific. Students received a campus tour, a presentation 
through the College of Education and learned about their 
Integrated Teacher Education Programs. The Men’s 
Success Initiative (MSI) hosted a 

Students at the Aquarium of the Pacific      

luncheon for our male students 
that attended, and gave them 
information about the resources 
available for males on their 
campus.   

Field Trip to Cal State Long Beach and Aquarium of the Pacific 

Fifth Annual Tomorrow's Teachers Conference 

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

On Friday, May 10, 2019, Pathways to Teaching had its 5th Annual Tomorrow’s 
Teachers Conference. Nearly 400 community college and high school future 
teacher students from throughout Orange, Los Angeles and Santa Barbara County 
attended. Keynote speaker Jean-Michel Dissard provided a screening of his 
documentary “I Learn America” that follows the experiences of several recently 
immigrated teenagers to the American high school system. It was a great 
opportunity for our future teacher students to see and relate to the experiences of 
the film’s high school students, connecting back to their own experiences and 
developing awareness of experiences of their future students.  

In a follow up workshop, Dissard led students through telling their own stories of immigration and or struggles for identity. The 
experience was very moving for the 100 students who were able to participate in that workshop. In addition, all future teacher 
students had the opportunity to attend other topical workshops related to their career choice to become teachers, as well as visit 
with the many college and career representatives during lunch time to learn more about the reps Education programs and get 
information about employment and volunteer opportunities working with youth.    

Students visiting and touring California State University, Long Beach. Go Beach!!

Students at SCC Gym listening to the Keynote Speaker 

After the tour, students visited the Aquarium of the Pacific and shared ideas on how they 
can incorporate what they saw in the habitats and exhibits into lessons for children.   

_________________________________
The Male Future Teachers Network (MFTN) is a program 
dedicated to males and males of color pursuing a career in 
TK-12 teaching. Our goal is to build community and 
increase the number of males and males of color in the 
teaching profession. We focus on the support, recruitment, 
retention, professional development and academic success 
of our future educators. Throughout the semester we had 
amazing workshops for our male future teachers. 
Workshops happened once a month, and included free 
lunch, interactive experience and male bonding. 
 
Highlights included a guest speaker Joseph Alonso, SCC's 
Director of Student Equity and Success, who presented on 
the topic, “How males, specifically males of color, can make 
an impact on TK-12th grade students.” Alonzo is a former 
elementary school teacher who brought his personal 
experience as a male teacher to the forefront of the 
discussion to give real world examples. The MFTN students 
also went on an informative campus tour at CSU Long 
Beach, which comprised of an overview of the credential 
program, and had an engaging lunch with the Male Success 
Initiative Vice President of the University. At our final 
workshop we presented a gift to our first graduate of the 
MFTN program Ernest Rivas, who will attend CSU Fullerton 
in Fall 2019 to pursue becoming a Physical Education 
teacher. We look forward to continuing our program for 
the 2019-2020 school year! 

Male Future Teacher Initiative 

Highlights of Spring 2019 Activities

STEM Teach Mentor Program
In an effort to help increase the number of students that 
go into STEM teaching, we started our first STEM TEACH 
Mentor Program this Spring 2019 semester. In this program, 
students were mentored by an experienced SCC STEM 
Faculty to reflect and explore the teaching and learning 
process at the college level. They met regularly with their 
mentors, observed them teach in their classrooms, assisted 
with assignments and projects, attended faculty meetings 
and STEM-related events, and some even had the 
opportunity to lead student discussions and present in front 
of their peers. In doing so, students obtained a valuable 
firsthand experience of what it's like being a STEM 
professor at a community college. 
 
By the end of the semester, eight students successfully 
completed our STEM TEACH Mentorship and will receive 
a $300 completion scholarship. As noted by each of our 
Mentees, they not only had a rewarding experience learning 
about the day in the life of a professor, but also created 
meaningful relationships with Faculty Mentors they can go 
to for years to come. 
 
We will continue offering the program for the Summer and 
Fall 2019 semester. If you're interested in being a Mentee 
of one of our amazing STEM Faculty members, please 
contact Pathways to Teaching at (714) 628-4928 to get started! 
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Pathways to Teaching End of Year Recognition Awards 

On Tuesday, May 28, 2019 the Pathways to Teaching faculty and staff 
held a Graduation Brunch to recognize the hard work and dedication 
of our amazing future teachers! Students were given their graduation 
sash and those who qualified were awarded with the Future Teacher of 
Excellence Certificate or the President’s Volunteer Service 
Award. Thirty-eight Pathways to Teaching students will be graduating 
with Associate degrees in various disciplines: Associate Degree for 
Transfer in  Elementary Education, AS in Mathematics and Sciences, 
AA in English and History just to name a few.  
 
 Congratulations Pathways to Teaching Students Class of 2019!  

Graduation Brunch 

President's Volunteer Service Award (PVSA)

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________
Future Teacher of Excellence Certificate

Seventeen Pathways to Teaching students received the Future Teacher 
of Excellence Certificate. This certificate is awarded to students who 
have demonstrated academic achievement, commitment and leadership 
in the field of Education. Students who received this award have a 3.0 
gpa or above, have meet with one of our counselors on a regular basis, 
attended our annual Tomorrow’s Teacher Conference and completed 
our volunteer and community engagement requirements.  
 

Twenty-One Pathways to Teaching students received the President’s Volunteer Service 
Award. This premier volunteer awards program encourages students to live a life of service 
through presidential gratitude and national recognition. Participants are eligible for 4 
different levels of recognition based on the amount of volunteer hours they complete: 
Bronze (100-174), Silver (175-249), Gold (250+) and Life-Time (4000).  
 
We are very proud of our students as they submitted a combined total of 4,031 volunteer 
hours working with youth in their community. The award includes a service pin, a 
certificate and a signed letter from the President of the United States thanking them for 
their service to their community.   

Students at PTTP Graduation Brunch on May 28, 2019  

Ana Alvarado- Bronze
Jacob Bress-Gold
Jessica Chamness-Bronze
Alyssa Flynn-Bronze
Jenna Grau-Silver 

Merwa Hamid-Gold
Grace Harm-Bronze
Wendy Hernandez-Bronze
Brandon Hersfield-Bronze
Nariyah Jones-Bronze 

Desirae langarica-Silver
Jennifer Loza-Bronze
Caitlin Mahoney-Bronze
Leslie Marroquin-Bronze
Ana Mendoza-Bronze

Brittney Navarro-Bronze
Jennifer Ochoa-Bronze
Becky Smith-Bronze & Silver
Ellery Trinidad-Bronze
Teresita Vazquez-Bronze
Jannel Wyant-Gold 

Congratulations to the following students for receiving the President's Volunteer Service Award: 

For more information on PVSA, contact Veronica Hurtado at hurtado_veronica@sccollege.edu or (714) 628-4961.  

Maribel Aguirre 
Maricarmen Aragon 
Jessi Chamness 
Jessica Flores
Allie Flynn
Kasidy Huertas
Jennifer Linares

Congratulations to the following students for receiving the Future 
Teacher of Excellence Certificate:  

Jennifer Loza  
Medver Marmolejo 
Valeria Martinez
Maria Paez
Ian Phillips 
Becky Smith 
Diana Soto 
Brandi White 

Recipients of 2019 Future Teacher of Excellence Certificate  

Schedule an appointment with a Pathways to Teaching counselor (714) 628-4928  to see if you are eligible for this certificate.  
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Alumni Spotlight
Q & A with Ian Phillips

What are your career goals?  
My career goals are to have a rewarding career teaching 
exceptional individuals. I am currently enrolled at 
California State University, Fullerton and I am completing 
the requirements for the Integrated Teacher Education 
Program (ITEP), which is a specialized program for 
transfer students to complete both a Bachelors of Science 
in Child and Adolescent Development and a Special 
Education Credential in just two years. Without the help of 
the Pathways to Teaching Program, I would have never 
learned about CSUF’s ITE program. 
 
How has the Pathways to Teaching Program helped you? 
Through the Pathways to Teaching Program, I was able to 
coordinate observation opportunities at Orange Unified 
School District; I couldn’t have finished my education 
courses without them. Pathways was there again to loan 
me textbooks for many of my classes. The Pathways 
counselors and the entire staff were genuinely encouraging 
me on my journey at Santiago Canyon College every 
chance they had. 
  
Any words of advice you'd like to share with students 
who are entering SCC and are interested in pursuing a 
career in education? 
Words of advice, learn about the support systems colleges 
offer, you will need all the resources you can get to be 
successful. I have thanked many people that have helped 
me get this far, but one person who really broke barriers 
for me was Dr. Hauscarriague. She did what I believed was 
impossible for many years; she taught me Algebra. Thank 
you. She changed the way that I perceive math, and in turn 
the way that I teach it. Dr. H is one of the few educational 
Dr.’s that I feel deserves the title Dr.  

What are your career goals?  
My overall goal in pursuing a career in education is to 
make a difference. I plan to teach English in a local high 
school and help my students cultivate a love for reading 
and writing. I also intend on using my voice to make 
change beyond my own classroom by advocating for 
positive changes for both students and teachers in the 
public school system. 
   
How has the Pathways to Teaching Program helped you? 
Pathways has helped me in countless ways. Knowing that 
Pathways was there to help me with whatever I needed and 
provide the resources I needed to succeed took the stress 
out of my college journey. The counselors and staff truly 
care about the success of SCC’s future educators and 
helped me stay calm, collected, and on track. 
 
Which jobs/internships did you pursue through the 
Pathways to Teaching Program? 
Pathways has provided me with opportunities to tour 
universities, get involved on my campus as a member of 
SCTA TEACH, save money on books through the book 
loan program, and even gain PAID teaching experience as 
part of the STEM Institute! Being part of SCTA TEACH 
allowed me to grow as a student leader and learn more 
about current events in public education. I even joined the 
club’s executive board as the Social Justice Advocate and 
eventually became the President! 
 
Any words of advice you'd like to share with students who 
are entering SCC and are interested in pursuing a career 
in education? 
If you’re attending SCC and are interested in teaching, I 
would strongly encourage you to jump right in and take 
advantage of everything Pathways to Teaching has to offer. 
Join SCTA TEACH. Take on an internship or job in an 
afterschool program. Attend FREE workshops. Become a 
mentor in a local high school. All of this is already available 
to you through the program—all you have to do is say YES! 
 

Student Spotlight
Q & A with Allie Flynn

Major: English 
Expected Graduation 
Date: June 2019

Major: CHAD Special Ed.  
Transferred to: CSUF  
Date: December 2018

For  questions contact the Pathways to Teaching office at 714.628.4928 or visit us in E-314.

This document is available in an alternate format upon request. Please contact Pathways to 
Teaching at (714) 628-4928 or via email at pathwaystoteaching@sccollege.edu. 

In each newsletter, we highlight past and current Pathways to Teaching students. For Spring 2019 our student spotlight 
is Allie Flynn and our alumni spotlight is Ian Phillips.  


